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External structured 1-day intensive training workshop for nominated key nurses from different nursing homes  Advanced version of 90-minute session  In-depth work with the guideline  Exchange and discussion between nurses from different nursing homes  Group presentation and discussion of individual barriers and facilitators of physical restraints reduction  Individual discussion of nursing homes' prevalence data  Individual discussion of results of nurses' knowledge and self efficacy assessment after educational sessions for nursing staff  Development, presentation and documentation of nursing home specific agendas of physical restraints reduction  Key nurses to support reduction of physical restraints [11] [12] [13]  All aspects referred to in the above box
Structured support for key nurses  Key nurses received diaries to document activities and problems of daily intervention's implementation  In the first three months of the intervention project staff contacted key nurses monthly via telephone or in person to discuss important issues and offer advice  Key nurses to support reduction of physical restraints [11] [12] [13] Practice guideline  Provision of one printed version of the guideline for each key nurse and for the nursing home's head nurse 
Publicity
 Key nurses were encouraged to post the declaration in the nursing home's foyer together with information about the project and the names of contact persons (i.e. key nurses)  Posters with the project's logo and slogan were to be displayed throughout nursing homes  Individual activities as e.g. information evenings for relatives were encouraged  Involvement and support of peers and superiors eTable 3. Steps of process evaluation 16 Step Method (1) Recruitment  Documentation of recruitment and reasons for (not) participating (2) Reach  Attendance in structured information program  Attendance in intensive training workshop (3) Fidelity  Nurses' knowledge after participation in information program  Nurses' self-efficacy after participation in information program (4) Satisfaction  Documentation of investigators' monthly contact to key nurses within the first three months of the study concerning satisfaction with the intervention  In-depth interview with one key nurse and one head nurse each per cluster immediately after follow-up  Structured interview with one randomly chosen staff nurse per cluster (5) Dose delivered  Documentation of teachers' impression concerning conduct of education programs  Documentation of investigators' monthly contact to key nurse concerning implementation of the intervention (6) Dose received  Documentation of monthly contact to key nurses to explore barriers and facilitators of the intervention's implementation (using key nurses' diaries)  Structured interview with one randomly chosen staff nurse per cluster  In-depth interview with one key nurse and one head nurse each per cluster after follow-up 
eFigure 1. Percentage of residents with any physical restraint in each nursing home at baseline and after 6 months

Intervention group clusters Control group clusters
Cluster-adjusted prevalence of residents in each cluster with any physical restraint at baseline and after 6 months (size of circle proportional to size of cluster). Diagonal line represents no change in prevalence of residents with any physical restraint from baseline to 6 months. Clusters above line had an increased prevalence of residents with any physical restraint and clusters below line decreased. Clusters near line show little change.
eAppendix "Post-hoc repeated-measures analysis"
A post-hoc analysis of the primary outcome was performed for the subgroup of residents with assessment of physical restraints at all three dates of physical restraint assessment (at baseline, after three and after six months).
Methods
First, prevalences of physical restraints were estimated for each assessment point including cluster adjusted 95% confidence intervals (CI). Generalized (logistic) mixed models adjusted for repeated measurement and for clusters were fitted to the subgroup of residents with assessment of physical restraints at all three dates of physical restraint assessment (at baseline, after three and after six months). Assessments at three months and six months with the binary indicator for physical restraints were used as dependent variable and intervention group versus control group was used as fixed effect [1] . A random effect for clusters was included.
Adjustment for repeated measurement was performed using a covariance pattern model with compound symmetry structure [1] . Other models were fitted to investigate adjustment for time effects and interaction between intervention and time. Adjustment for baseline prevalence of physical restraints was performed by including the corresponding indicator as additional fixed effect in the model. Generalized mixed models were fitted using SAS PROC GLIMMIX version 9.3 (TS1M0) on Windows 7 64 Bit. Prevalences of physical restraints and odds ratios of intervention effects were calculated separately for assessments at three months and six months stratified by baseline physical restraint status to illustrate the effect of baseline adjustment on raw data (with raw confidence intervals, not cluster adjusted).
Results
For the post-hoc subgroup analysis of residents available for assessment of physical restraints at all three assessment dates, 2985 residents were included (intervention group: 1531, control group: 1454).
Physical restraints use in the subgroup of residents available at all three assessment dates Results are comparable to results for the primary analysis ( Table 2 
